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Relationship Information
Date of eRAD Evaluation

22/02/2010

eRAD Reference:

162

Respondent Name:

Tony Lendrum

Email:

partner@ozemail.com.au

Organisation completing the eRAD:

Smartchem Pty Ltd

Relationship perspective:

"External" to the organisation.

Customer:

Smartchem Pty Ltd

Supplier:

Supercat Pty Ltd

Market Sector(s)

Manufacturing

Relationship Duration

Approx 7 year(s)

Privacy
All answers and information given will remain strictly confidential. A database compiles the information from
all eRADs and analyses this data for trends across a number of variables e.g. market sectors,
country/region. Company names, customer and/or supplier names or other forms of personal identification
are not required for this analysis.

1. What is the 0 to 10eRAD
The 0 to 10eRAD Relationship Alignment Diagnostic is a unique and innovative business intelligence tool. It
is an independent relationship ‘health check’ designed to allow respondents to understand both the Current
State and Desired Future State of their most important business relationships. The journey of improvement
to achieve the Desired Future State can then be implemented. The 0 to 10eRAD is based on the 0 to 10
Relationship Management methodology.

2. Why do a Relationship Health Check?
'Better Relationships, Better Business'
Relationships, internal and external to the organisation, come in different shapes and sizes, levels of
importance and performance. Understanding the nature and quality of the customer/supplier/stakeholder
relationships in business and managing their improvement is one of the most critical and challenging issues
facing organisations today.
Just as we have medical check-ups for our personal health and wellbeing, so too do we need a health
check of our business relationships from time to time. Ailing relationships are seemingly forever in crisis,
plagued with unhappy people and poor performance. In contrast, healthy robust relationships have engaged,
happy people, meet challenges head on and are lasting and mutually rewarding.
Relationship management is important because relationships - good, bad or indifferent - are central to the
way business is managed and the way we live our lives. Better relationships make for better people, better
business and a better life and in turn make the world a better place.
'You can’t be all things to all people but you can be the right things to the right people.'
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3. Obtaining Maximum Value from this Report
Maximum value will be gained from this report by linking:
Section 4 – 0 to 10eRAD – Results Summary
Section 5 – Bridging Recommendations (a list of recommendations specific to your situation for bridging the
gap between the Current State and the Desired Future State)
Section 7 – Self Help activities

The steps are:
1. Review the Results Summary in the context of the 0 to 10RM matrix framework and confirm your
agreement with the reported Current State, Desired Future State and secondary points.
2. Select the recommendationsthat are most relevant to the specific conditions and circumstances of
the relationship under review.
3. Actively engage with the suggested Self Help Activities to identify specific improvement opportunities
and gain ownership and commitment for the next steps.
These three sections are designed so you can build on your understanding of the relationship under review;
develop a win/win roadmap for improvement; and engage in constructive value adding conversations at
both a 1 Party and 2 Party level, internally and externally.

4. 0 to 10eRAD - Results Summary
The eRAD results shown in Figure 1 and Table 1 below are based on your answers to three
fundamental questions.
1. What is 'our' Current Approach to and performance levels achieved in this relationship?
2. What is your perception of 'their' Current Approach to and performance levels achieved in this
relationship?
(i.e. the other party in the relationship)
3. What is 'our' Desired Future Approach and performance levels in this relationship?
Note: 'their' refers to the other party in the relationship.
Figure 1 shows the results of the analysis of the 0 to 10eRAD questionnaire plotted on the 0 to 10
Relationship Management Matrix (0 to 10 RM Matrix). The answers to the three questions are represented
as the numbers 1, 2 and 3 respectively
Questions 1 and 2 represent the Current State or overall prime approach for the relationship as indicated
by the blue circle ( ) Question 3 in this eRAD represents the Desired Future State as indicated by the
yellow triangle ( ).
The eRAD can also identify secondary relationship approaches. Secondary approaches are indicated by
diamonds (
) and are defined as pockets or outliers of attitude, behavior, practice or performance, for
better (+ve) or worse (-ve), that differ from the current state approach and/or performance level.
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Figure 1: 0 to 10eRAD Results

Table 1: 0 to 10eRAD Summary Results
Relationship Type Relationship Performance
X- Axis coordinate Y- axis coordinate
Question 1: 'Our approach'

5.4

4.0

Question 2: 'Their approach'

4.8

5.0

Question 3: 'Our Desired Future approach'

8.0

8.6

Current Approach: (Overall 'Prime' Approach)

5.1

4.5

#1 Secondary 'Our' Approach

2.0

3.0

#1 Secondary 'Their' Approach

7.5

6.0
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The eRAD results shown in Figure 1 and Table 1 are summarized as follows:
1. 'Our' current approach to the relationship is between 'Basic Type 5' and 'Major Type 6' relationship
types performing to a predominantly Fair (4) level of performance
2. 'Their' current approach to the relationship is predominantly a 'Basic' Type 5 relationship performing to
a predominantly Satisfactory (5) level of performance
3. 'Our' desired future approach to the relationship is predominantly a 'Partnering (Alliance)' Type 8
relationship performing to a level of performance between Outstanding (8) and World Class (9).
1 and 2 above have been analysed to produce a single point for the current approach to the relationship.
The overall 'Current Approach' to the relationship is predominantly a 'Basic' Type 5 relationship performing
to a level of performance between Fair (4) and Satisfactory (5).
The Desired Future State in this eRAD is the same as ‘our’ Desired Future Approach in (3) above because
this eRAD has been completed by only one of the parties to the relationship. Therefore the Desired Future
State is predominantly a 'Partnering (Alliance)' Type 8 relationship performing to a level of performance
between Outstanding (8) and World Class (9).
The following secondary approaches have been identified:
1. A secondary 'Our' approach was identified that is predominantly a 'Tribal' Type 2 relationship performing
to a predominantly Below Average (3) level of performance
2. A secondary 'Their' approach was identified that is between 'Key Type 7' and 'Partnering (Alliance)
Type 8' relationship types performing to a predominantly Good (6) level of performance

Relationship Performance
Figure 2: Relationship Performance Histogram of eRAD raw scores
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The Y-axis or vertical axis on the 0to10 RM matrix relates to the results, outputs, outcomes, effectiveness
of the relationship. Specifically what level of performance has been achieved in the relationship in the
following six performance outcome areas?
l

l

l

l

l

l

Financial Success e.g. profitability, Total Cost improvements, revenues, overall value for money,
other financial indicators.
Customer / Stakeholder Satisfaction e.g. quality, cost, schedule and service levels, response
times, business case or project completion, survey results, flexibility, responsiveness.
Sustainable Competitive Advantage e.g. market share/growth, customer/supplier loyalty/retention,
referred business, % available business.
Best Practice implementation e.g. benchmarked efficiency, reliability, availability, implementation of
systems, processes procedures, the degree of operational excellence.
Innovation e.g. time to market, development cycle times, number and success rate of innovative
ideas, continuous and breakthrough improvement.
Attitude e.g. behaviours, mindsets, trust levels, leadership, communications, work practices

Each of these 6 performance criteria will be weighted differently for each relationship type in calculating the
overall relationship performance result, as shown on the 0 to 10RM Matrix in figure 1. Use these
performance results, alongside the bridging recommendations and self help activities in the next sections, to
better understand the areas for improvement on which to focus.
Definitions of the Relationship Types and Performance Levels associated with the 0 to 10RM Matrix shown
in Figure 1 can be found in Appendix 1 of this report.

5. Bridging Recommendations
Figure 3 below illustrates the ten different 0 to 10RM Relationship Types. Understanding the Relationship
Types and Performance Levels required up and down the supply chain as well as internal to the
organisation, and aligning the individual relationship strategies with the corporate strategy will be a key
element to your future success.

Figure 3: 0 to 10 Relationship Types
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The following 30 recommendations may assist in bridging the gap between the Current State and the
Desired Future State. These recommendations should be read as a guide only for developing relationshipspecific opportunities for improvement.
Culture
1. Understand how the other partner(s) operate, how they share information, make decisions and
allocate resources.
2. Develop a principle centred, trust and transparency based, Value for Money performance focused,
collaborative culture.
3. Develop a high level of common understanding of partnering/alliance principles and practices via
induction and other training programs.
4. Conduct a culture alignment survey and feed back results to all stakeholders.
Strategy
1. Sign off on a Partnering/Alliance agreement that captures the spirit and intent of the relationship in
addition to contractual or legally binding obligations.
2. Implement a performance based improvement plan around joint ownership and governance, clear
accountabilities, integrated processes, shared risk and reward.
3. Reach agreement with all the partners that Partnering/Alliance relationships are defined as principle
centered, performance driven, collaborative relationships based on trust and transparency around
common goals and shared risk for mutual benefit. They are lead by fair minded and reasonable people
who act in good faith.
4. Conduct a 1 to 2 day Foundation Workshop for a new relationship or a Partnering/Alliance review and
improvement workshop to reset the direction for an existing relationship.
5. Agree the Value Propositions that underpin the Partnering/Alliance relationships and the
interdependent, win/win, joint strategy or Relationship Business Plan - 'One team, One direction,
Common goals'.
6. Confirm the relationship scope and value propositions and the alignment with the broader corporate /
organisational strategy.
7. As appropriate leverage brands and core competencies for mutual benefit.
Structure
1. Understand each partner's organisational structure and internal relationships (quality and
performance), day to day work practices, their policies and procedures, culture and norms. This can
be achieved through site visits, engagement and alignment workshops, building collaborative
workgroups, project teams and informal networks.
2. Develop effective succession plans for Joint Leadership and Management Team members,
Partnering/Alliance Managers and other key influencers. This is to ensure the relationship is enduring
and successful beyond the life of key people.
3. Establish flat, team based, multi level, integrated and seamless interfaces and frictionless commerce
between the parties.
4. Develop internal Partnering/Alliance relationships where appropriate to support selected external
relationships.
5. Identify opportunities to integrate operations and other value chain activities.
6. Agree and/or review the governance approach, leadership and management team membership, roles
and responsibilities to ensure effective stewardship of the relationship.
Process
1. Develop and/or review the open book, transparent, risk/reward, gain/pain share remuneration model
linking behaviour, remuneration and performance.
2. Develop leading (means based metrics) as well as lagging metrics (Key Performance Indicators) to
manage the relationship journey. For example leading measures could include the number of new
ideas (stretch and breakthrough), unnecessary disputes or escalation of issues, degree of systems
and process integration, speed of decision making, number of surprises (pleasant and unpleasant).
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3. Document what success looks like in moving to a Partnering/Alliance relationship approach e.g. in
terms of financial success, customer/stakeholder satisfaction, sustainable competitive advantage,
best practice delivery, innovation and attitude.
4. Exchange information early and often on strategy, vision and business objectives to ensure alignment
of goals and opportunities for improvement. Identify and eliminate potential conflicts.
5. Agree and sign-off on the Partnering/Alliance Relationship Charter i.e. shared vision, joint key
objectives and guiding principles for the relationship. This document is the moral agreement which will
underpin any legally binding contractual obligations and is typically imbedded in the Partnering/Alliance
agreement.
6. Develop collaborative benchmarking processes between partners and suppliers to demonstrate value
for money and develop / share best practices for mutual benefit.
7. Conduct facilitated workshops in support of the innovation and improvement process as appropriate.
For example, relationship review and improvement workshops, value engineering and innovation
workshops, process review and re-engineering workshops, technology review workshops, problem
solving workshops, requirements review and reset workshops.
8. Set up a process to effectively manage and measure the Value Question i.e. What value is this
relationship delivering for my organisation over the alternatives?
People
1. Gain buy-in and effectively manage internal stakeholders to be advocates and supporters for the
Partnering/Alliance relationship approach.
2. Identify and develop internal and external relationship and change champions, innovators,
partnering/alliance facilitators and other key influencers to challenge norms and drive success.
3. Ensure that the people who have to make the relationship work, at the operating levels, are informed,
involved and committed to successful partnering and alliancing.
4. Select integrated team members based on the 'best person for the job' principle irrespective of
organisation, cost or location.
5. Invest upfront in time and people. Allocate a 1 to 6 month transition period to launch the
Partnering/Alliance relationship.
Secondary Recommendation: "Understand why the secondaries are there, remove or minimise negative
secondaries and exploit positive secondaries."
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6. 0 to 10 Relationship Management – An Overview
0 to 10 Relationship Management (0 to 10RM®):
l

l

l

Comprises a methodology, approach and set of principles, practical models and tools to significantly
improve business and organisational relationships from their Current State(s) to Desired Future State
(s).
Provides a common understanding, common language and common practice around high performance
relationship management, internal and external to the organisation.
Is simple, effective and universal in explaining how the world works with regard to business and
organisational relationships.

Relationships in this context can be defined as those human associations, connections or interactions –
real or virtual – that have a goal or a purpose. The 0 to 10RM Matrix (see figure 4) provides the central
framework for this understanding and highlights the legitimate relationship types that exist together with the
range of performance levels that can be achieved.

Figure 4: 0 to 10 RM Matrix
Note: This is a generic diagram and not directly related to the eRAD responses.
The eRAD is based on the 0 to 10 Relationship Management Matrix (0 to 10 RM Matrix).
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7. 'Self Help' Activities
The following 0 to 10RM tools and activities are designed to help identify specific actions or initiatives to
bridge the gap between the Current State and the Desired Future State for the relationship associated with
the eRAD you have undertaken.
The road to achieving the Desired Future State will typically be a journey of milestones. This involves:
1. Aligning results 1 and 2 from Figure 1 (i.e. 'our' approach and 'their' approach) such that there is a
common understanding of the Current State.
For example more than 1.5 points difference in either relationship type or performance levels between
'our' approach and 'their' approach would indicate a possible misalignment in understanding between
the relationship parties. This may present as different behaviours, practices and performance results.
2. Alignment on and agreement around the 'Desired Future State' for the relationship.
3. Implementing a strategy or plan to bridge the gap between the Current State and Desired Future State.
4. Dealing with negative secondary points and exploiting positive secondary points.
The following illustration(s) depicts the Current State(s) identified from the eRAD analysis.

Figure 5: Current State is a Basic Relationship
Activity 1 – Relationship highlights, lowlights, ‘rub points’, opportunities and barriers
Brainstorm and document answers to the following five questions.
Current State
1. What are the HIGHLIGHTS of the relationship to date? i.e. the success stories, the positives, the
strengths
Task 1: build on the highlights
2. What are the LOWLIGHTS of the relationship to date? i.e. the failings, the problems, the weaknesses
Task 2: learn from lowlights to avoid repetition
3. What have been the RUB POINTS associated with the relationship to date? i.e. the points of friction,
frustration or irritation
Task 3: eliminate 'rub points'
Use the responses to these three questions and the bridging recommendations listed above as the basis or
starting point to answering questions 4 and 5.
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The following illustration(s) depicts the Desired Future State(s) identified from the eRAD analysis.

Figure 6: Desired Future State is a: Partnering (Alliance) Relationship
Desired Future State
4. What are the OPPORTUNITIES for continuous and breakthrough improvement?
Task 4: Prioritise the opportunities, assign owners, agree timeframes / milestones for completion
5. What are the BARRIERS to the implementation of those opportunities?
Task 5: Remove as many barriers as possible or appropriate
Activity 2 – Relationship Core Elements and Characteristics
Each 0 to 10RM Relationship Type is made up of five core elements.

Culture

Refers to 'the way we do things around here' and arises from the deep rooted values and
belief systems of the organisation.

Strategy

Refers to how the business relates to its external environment.

Structure

Reflects the interfaces, the nature of the multi-level contacts, relationship governance and
interaction between the parties in the relationship. Structure supports the strategy.

Process

Refers to the motivators, steps and outcomes involved in managing and improving the
relationship.

People

Refers to the relationship managers and those others involved directly in the relationship
and their skills, competencies, roles and responsibilities. They include champions, pioneers,
the passionate ones and key influencers in the relationship.
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Figure 7 below, the 0 to 10RM Characteristics Matrix identifies the characteristics associated with the 5
Core Elements above for each of the 0 to 10RM Relationship Types.

Figure 7: The 0 to 10RM Characteristics Matrix
In terms of managing the journey from the Current State to the Desired Future State there is typically (but
not always) a lead and lag effect with these 5 Core Elements. That is, Strategy (1) typically leads the
relationship improvement process; Structure (2) then follows to support the strategy; People (3) fit into the
structure; Process (4) then follows to manage the journey of improvement and change; and Culture (5) the
beliefs and values of the group/organisation, is typically the last and lagging component to be sustainably
impacted upon.
Task 1:
Using the results from the eRAD (i.e. Figure 1 and Table 2), circle which cells within the 0 to 10RM
Characteristics Matrix are relevant to the Current State.
Task 2:
Using the results from the eRAD (i.e. Figure 1 and Table 1) circle the cells and statements within the 0 to
10RM Characteristics Matrix that are relevant to the Desired Future State for this relationship.
Task 3:
Using the 0 to 10RM Characteristics Matrix identify any further activities or initiatives which will assist in
bridging the gap between the current state and desired future state.
1. What do we need to stop doing?
2. What do we need to start doing?
3. What do we need to continue doing?
© 0to10RM
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8. Next Steps
This 1 Party eRAD Report is designed to enhance and stimulate open, honest discussion and interaction
between the relationship parties. It has been developed to provide valuable assistance to the overall
relationship management and improvement process.
To assist in the relationship improvement process going forward, and to create a constructive environment
for conversation and dialogue between the parties, a draft agenda for a ‘Relationship Review and
Improvement Workshop’ is provided in Appendix 2 - Workshop Template.
Additional value is gained when respondents from both parties to the relationship complete eRADs and the
results then analysed jointly. This is known as a 2 Party eRAD. Through this joint approach there is a
natural 360 degree crosscheck of information, perceptions and ideas, allowing for a comprehensive and
accurate analysis. Experience indicates that this joint approach engages further conversation and dialogue
between the parties. It encourages greater openness and transparency and faster, sustainable relationship
improvement.
Note: 0 to 10RM Elite Trainer Facilitators are licensed to train and facilitate 0 to 10 Relationship
Management.

9. Further Information
Further Reading

1. The Strategic Partnering Pocketbook – 1st Edition, Author Tony Lendrum published by McGraw-Hill
Australia Pty Ltd 2004
2. The Strategic Partnering Handbook – 4th Edition, Author Tony Lendrum published by McGraw-Hill
Australia Pty Ltd 2003
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Appendix 1
The 0 to 10RM Relationship Types and Performance Levels - Definitions

1.

In a 'Zero' relationship type refers to a relationship approach where the choice is made,
deliberately and consciously, for good reason(s), not to have a relationship with the customer,
supplier, stakeholder or competitor in question. This choice could reflect misalignment or concerns
with values, strategies, products and services. It may also be a relationship that has been lost and is
desired to be regained. A zero relationship type can result from an exit strategy associated with an
existing relationship.

2.

'Combative' type 1 relationships are confrontational, adversarial, aggressive, coercive, hostile,
abrasive, uncooperative relationships. They are characterised by mistrust, win/lose, master/slave,
bullying, control/compliance mentalities, arrogance, the need for secrecy and a short term profit
focus. Combative relationships are typically on the offensive, involve transfer of risk and are often
associated with hardnosed, hard dollar, tightly managed, detailed, one-sided contracts.

3.

'Tribal' type 2 relationships are driven by self-interest, are defensive and protective of information,
profits, margins, costs, work practices, the organisation, departments, functions, position or power
base. They are territorial, parochial, secretive, inward looking, often risk adverse relationships,
resistant to change with many internal and external demarcations. Suspicious and mistrusting of
others, the focus in achieving desired results often involves apportioning blame and 'finger pointing'
rather than seeking mutually beneficial solutions.

4.

'Trading' type 3 relationships live in a world of short-term opportunism, bargaining, bartering,
contra arrangements, ‘horse-trading’, little loyalty, low margins and little differentiation. Products and
services are seen as or treated as commodities. Trading relationships frequently involve formal or
informal ‘workarounds’ or networks with an emphasis on negotiating or doing the deal, retaining
existing business, and getting or giving the purchase order predominantly at the best or lowest price.

5.

'Transactional' type 4 relationships do business predominantly over the counter (electronic or
retail), over the telephone, by fax or over the internet with little or no negotiation involved and are
based on standard terms and conditions. Driven by low cost and speed of transaction, they are often
mechanical or robotic in nature, arms length, faceless, impersonal, automated, systems- or
technology-based relationships.

6.

'Basic' type 5 relationships ‘do and charge’ based on an agreed scope of work with a prime focus
on price, quality and measured delivery of agreed requirements (products and services) In Full On
Time to A1 specification (IFOTA1). This is often done via inflexible, prescriptive contracts or service
level agreements, won through referral or a tender or competitive bid process. The focus is on the
short to medium term and cost performance against budgets. Basic relationships are independent,
often reactive and task driven with little focus on or requirement for innovation or continuous
improvement, other than via general market trends.

7.

'Major' type 6 relationships ‘do and improve’ against agreed baselines with a focus on total
systems cost reductions, over and above the In Full On Time to A1 specification (IFOTA1) delivery
of agreed requirements. There is a sharing of business goals, objectives, performance
drivers/measures, relevant financial and non-financial information and opportunities for improvement.
Major relationships are results driven, customer focused, continuous improvement and total quality
based relationships. There is a medium to long term focus more on reducing or improving total costs
than on adding value.

8.

'Key' type 7 relationships ‘do and add value’ around agreed strategies. They are long term,
strategic relationships, exploiting synergies between customer(s) and supplier(s). All relevant
information is shared to minimise areas of conflict and promote high levels of cooperation and
innovation to add value and reduce total costs. This is in addition to meeting or exceeding a complex
set of agreed requirements In Full On Time to A1 Specification (IFOTA1). Key relationships are
outcomes focused, proactive solutions selling, independent, preferred supplier based, win/win
relationships with multi level interfaces.

9.

'Partnering' or 'Alliance' type 8 relationships are based on trust and transparency around a
shared vision, common goals and joint strategy for mutual benefit. They are collaborative, principle
centred, interdependent, performance driven relationships with integrated interfaces, work teams and
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processes. Partnering/Alliance relationships live in a world of seamless boundaries, frictionless
commerce, shared risk/reward, performance based remuneration and joint benchmarking. There is a
shared governance of the relationship by joint leadership, management and/or operational teams
who hold themselves mutually accountable for the wellbeing and success of the relationship.
Leveraging core competencies for continuous and breakthrough improvement around a strategic
scorecard of leading and lagging performance measures, Partnering/Alliance relationships are not
only strategic but are seen as critical to the long term wellbeing and success of the partners. They
are often viewed as relationship role models and used as vehicles for internal transformation.
10.

'Pioneering' type 9 relationships capture those paradigm shifters and pioneers daring to seek new
relationship boundaries and break old rules. These are brave, bold and different relationships
engaging empowered, accountable leaders and teams comprising people who are passionate,
stubborn and often unreasonable in their expectations. They find new solutions to seemingly
impossible problems. Breakthrough thinking coupled with intelligent risk taking is encouraged,
delivering both continuous and breakthrough improvement. Some examples include transformational
initiatives from the global to enterprise level, integrated project breakthrough teams, advanced multipartner alliances, virtual enterprises, competitor collaboration, and complex public/private sector
relationships.

11.

'Community' type 10 relationships include, integrated supply chains and value chains, the
extended enterprise, business cooperatives, social enterprises, open source communities, social
media, community groups/organisations and the like. The community is legacy building, collaborative,
delivering sustainable triple bottom line benefits (business, social and environmental) for a common
purpose, around common goals for the common good. Communities are often multi-layered and
complex. They can operate online/offline, in the public and private sectors, for profit or not for profit.
Participants share a common sense of community and working democracy, sharing information,
leveraging skills and competencies, pooling and sharing resources across the community.
Community relationships are populated with selfless, inclusive, giving and caring people who are
open and outward looking, linked by an interconnected and shared destiny.
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Performance Level

Description

1 = Unsustainable

The relationship is just started or almost finished, on the verge of collapse.
Either way it cannot continue for long at these performance levels.
Significant change is required for improvement or an exit strategy needs to
be developed or implemented. The relationship cannot be sustained at
current performance levels opposite the expectations or requirements. This
may be a function of internal and external factors.

2 = Poor

Relationship performance is well below expectations in terms of meeting
agreed requirements i.e. miserable. This could be a function of early days
of the relationship, few results yet achieved, unprofitable and/or
uncompetitive performance levels against forecast or non-forecast
expectations/requirements not being meet.

3 = Below Average

Ordinary and most times unacceptable results as determined against an
agreed average benchmark(s) or target(s). A point of concern or still
maybe early days with improvements to come. Either way the relationship
is yet to deliver acceptable results. Results are delivering low service
levels, product quality, profitability and/or growth, or are below breakeven
point, budget and/or forecast.

4 = Fair

A “Just OK or barely OK” result against expectations/requirements. No
pleasant surprises! The minimum expected results/outcomes. Unlikely to
deliver profitable growth or sustainable competitive advantage. At or little
better than a breakeven result. This is mediocrity.

5 = Satisfactory

Average, baseline result against requirements / expectations. The
midpoint. Business as usual. Nothing special. Not happy but not unhappy
with the results, little or no excitement involved. Often a position of change.

6 = Good

Satisfied. A good solid result against expectations/requirements ideally
with opportunities for improvement. Conformance to requirements based
on stretch targets. First point of real acceptability on the results scale.
Profitable and/or differentiated results opposite the competition achieved.

7 = Excellent

Wow! Great! Excellent! Results hard and soft. Sustainable competitive
advantage and/or profitable growth gained. Room for improvement only if
appropriate. Often better than expected results achieved against
expectations & requirements.

8 = Outstanding

Knock your socks off, “stand out”, “best in class” performance/results.
Delighted with the current performance/outcomes against
expectations /requirements. Benchmarked (internal &/or external)
competitive and sustainable results. Would be a very acceptable goal for
most relationships.

9 = World Class

Top class. First class. First Division. Best in class &/or World Class
performance/results and you can prove it as benchmarked against
appropriate Key Performance Indicators (KPI’s). The relationship is used
as benchmark, role model, centre of excellence. Relationship has a
positive ripple effect on others. Self sustaining momentum. Significant
competitive advantage and/or profitable growth gained. The target for world
class relationships. May need to focus on improving relationship type or
resetting the performance bar.

10 = Superior

Best of the best. Top of 1st division. Virtually one off unique, rarity if at all.
As good as it gets in terms of performance. The ultimate goal for any
relationship type. Often more of a target than a reality. Almost beyond
measurement. The ultimate in competitive advantage. These performance
results set the benchmarks for others to follow.
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Appendix 2: Workshop Template
Participating Companies / Departments / Functions:

Date:
Location:

RELATIONSHIP REVIEW AND IMPROVEMENT WORKSHOP

Time:

WORKSHOP PURPOSE:
To review the Current State and Desired Future State for the relationship and jointly agree how to bridge the gap.
DESIRED OUTCOMES
1.

To understand/reconfirm the business alignment between the two organisations, departments and/or functions (i.e. business drivers, priorities and objectives).

2.

To review the Highlights, Lowlights and ‘Rub Points’ for the relationship to date, and the ‘Opportunities for Improvement’ and ‘Barriers to Implementation’ moving forward.

3.

To review high performance, collaborative Relationship Management (principles and practice).

4.

To conduct a ‘Relationship Health Check’ to gain understanding of, and agreement on, the Current State and Future Desired State for the relationship.

5.

To develop a Relationship Charter (i.e. shared vision, joint key objectives and guiding principles) and the associated measures of success (KPIs).

6.

To agree and document an Action Plan to manage future opportunities for improvement and deal with any barriers to implementation.

7.

To review governance, communications, systems and processes that support the relationship.

8.

To walk away from the workshop with a common understanding, joint commitment and a clear roadmap for relationship development and improvement.

ATTENDEES & ROLES
Chairperson / Sponsor / Convener / Leader:
Facilitator/s
Workshop meeting participants:
PRE-WORK (e.g. reading, preparation, surveys, interviews, meetings, audio visual requirements, book venue, etc.)

© 0to10RM Pty Ltd
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Participating Companies / Departments / Functions:

Date:
Location:

RELATIONSHIP REVIEW AND IMPROVEMENT WORKSHOP – DRAFT AGENDA

8.30 – 8.45

AGENDA ITEM
1. Introduction and opening
remarks
Who: Facilitator

8.45 –9.15

2. Review alignment of vision,
strategies, business drivers
for the relationship parties
Who:

9.15 – 10.15

3. Review of the Relationship
practices and performance to
date
Who: Facilitator

10.15 – 10.30

OBJECTIVE/PROCESS
To set the scene:
•
Background to the day.

Time:
OUTCOMES

•

Overview of process to be taken and desired outcomes.

•

Introduction of participants to each other.

•

Agree ground rules for participation.

•

Relationship parties to present (overview of) the current business
background/climate, strategic objectives, business drivers, issues
and opportunities from senior executives’ perspective.

•

A better understanding of the business
priorities and the degree of alignment
between the relationship parties.

•

To understand why this relationship is important to the success of all
the parties from the perspective of strategic value and commercial
value.

•

An appreciation of the need for the
workshop and the role the participants can
play.

•

An agreed perspective of the past and the
present operating environment and future
opportunities.
To be in a position to move forward in an
innovative and collaborative manner.

•

To agree the Value Propositions underpinning the relationship.

•

To share information – Q&A response from participants.

Group or split group exercise to:
1. understand some of the history and Current State of the relationship:
o highlights
o lowlights
o ‘rub points &
2. Review:
o opportunities for improvement &
o
barriers to implementation, covering areas:

commercial

service/performance levels

relationship/people aspects/interfaces

best practice and innovation, etc.

•

Break
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10.30 – 11.00

AGENDA ITEM
4. Review of high
performance Relationship
Management (0 to 10RM),
principles, concepts and
practices

OBJECTIVE/PROCESS
•
To review 0 to10 Relationship Management.
•

Who: Facilitator

11.00 – 12.00

5. Relationship Alignment
Diagnostic RAD ‘The
Relationship Health Check’,
an intuitive analysis

•

Common understanding gained.

•

Areas of conflict and alignment agreed.

•

Mini SWOT analysis completed

•

Opportunities for improvement
documented.

•

To understand the Relationship Development Curve and the
paradigm/mindset shifts involved.

•

To understand the role of partnering champions, key
influencers/doers, sponsors.

•

To agree what trust looks like for the relationship.

•

To conduct a mini SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities
and Threats) analysis if time permits.

•

To understand the degree of alignment between the partner
organisations on culture, strategy, structure, process and people.

•

•

To review eRAD results based on the Current State of the
relationship and the Desired Future State as identified on the 0 to10
Relationship Management Matrix (i.e. what relationship type and
performance levels are desired and how to get there).

Completed Relationship Alignment
Diagnostic i.e. Current State and Future
Desired State identified and discussed.

•

Opportunities for improvement and key
objectives documented.

Who: Facilitator
•
12.00 – 12.45

To achieve a common understanding of the principles, concepts and
practices involved in high performance relationships, e.g.:
o shared vision, common goals
o shared risks/benefits, trust
o performance based outcomes
o openness and transparency
o joint teamwork, etc.

OUTCOMES
•
Joint agreement to proceed to the next
steps.

To identify future value add opportunities and key objectives for the
relationship.

Lunch
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RELATIONSHIP REVIEW AND IMPROVEMENT WORKSHOP

12.45 – 2.00

2.00 – 3.00

AGENDA ITEM
6. Develop/Review the
Relationship Charter

OBJECTIVE/PROCESS
•
To understand the principles and intent behind the Relationship
Charter and/or review existing charter.

Who: Facilitator

•

To develop/review Relationship Charter e.g.
o Vision statement and/or Mission statement
o Key Results Areas (KRAs), Key Objectives (8-12)
o Guiding principles.

•

To understand the links to finance and organisational structures and
Key Performance Indicators KPIs.

7. Review of Key
Performance Indicators
(KPIs) for the relationship

•

To review existing KPIs if appropriate.

•

Documented existing KPIs if appropriate.

•

To agree future KPIs (or draft) for the relationship (i.e. from the key
objectives, opportunity areas identified).

•

Agreed set of Draft Key Performance
Indicators.

8. Develop Horizon Based
Action Plan(s) e.g. 100 days,
med and long term

•

To understand the link between performance, measurement and
remuneration for the relationship and attitudes of people.

•

Action Plan(s) developed.

•

Develop action plans/strategies that surround the joint Key
Objectives and associated KPIs. i.e. 100 day horizon and medium to
longer term actions and strategies.

Who: Facilitator
3.00 – 3.15

Break

3.15 – 3.45

Agenda Items 7and 8
continued
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•
A signed Relationship Charter and the joint
commitment and ownership to successfully
implement.
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RELATIONSHIP REVIEW AND IMPROVEMENT WORKSHOP

3.45 - 4.45

AGENDA ITEM
9. Agreeing on some details
Who: Facilitator

4.45 - 5.00

10. Sign off on the next steps
and close
Who:

OBJECTIVE/PROCESS
For example:
•
Review the makeup and mechanics of current commercial
arrangements.
•

Relationship governance.

•

The role of the Relationship Manager(s) and operational teams.

•

Identify individual/team roles and concerns.

•

Review the issue resolution/escalation process.

•

Review communication strategy/protocols.

OUTCOMES
•
Agreement on all issues and document as
appropriate.

•

Agree/draft an ‘elevator speech’ from the day.

•

Confirm participants support and commitment for the next steps and
their roles from this point on.

•

Agreement and documented actions on
who/how/when/why to proceed.

•

Review of the value gained from the day.

•

Support for and commitment to the next
steps.

•

One Team, One Direction, Common
Goals.

SAMPLE WORKSHOP AND MEETING NORMS/GROUND RULES
Add to or delete as is agreed/appropriate

 Arrive on or before start time.

 Be proactive in seeking win/win solutions.

 Start every meeting with a ‘Safety Moment’.

 Park and process the details.

 Introduce meeting participants.

 Re assigned actions / responsibilities, deliver on your commitments In Full and

 Engage in open, honest, relevant, timely discussion.
 One voice at a time.

On Time (IFOT).

 Phone off or at least on vibrate mode.

 Challenge with respect.
 It is OK to disagree but not to be disagreeable.
 All problems have solutions.
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